
TEC H N ICAL DETAILS 
Specification The Acorn IEEE Interface enables fu ll imple nte tHation of 
the IEEE Standard 488- 1978. I EEE488 is also kl tO\nt as, and isequi,·a lent 
to: IEC625- I (in Europe) and GPIB or H P-1 B (H ewlett Packard General 
Purpose Interface Bus). 
Configuration The Interface is a high-quali ty, do uble-sided, plated
th rough-hole p rint ed circuit board, produced 10 BS9000. It is supplied in 
a ro bust case desig ned to tllatch the BBC M icroconqJutcr. 
Connections A cable a nd plug to I EE E4 88-1978 specification for 
connection to o ne IEEE488-cotn patibk de,·icc. A ribbon cabk for 
connect ion to the BBC M icrocomputcr I M H z expansion bus. A socket 
enabling connectio n o f other I M H z b us de\'ices. A ,,,·o·m ctre mains 
cable with fitted 13A square pin plug. 
Network configu rat ion The In terface can support a net"·ork of up to 14 
othe r IEEE488-com patiblc dc , ·ices. Dc, ·ices can be i nte tTOtllt l'Ctcd in a 
star o r linear fashion. IEEE4 88 perm its indi,·idual cable lengths of up to 
four m etres, and a total cable lengt h in a nct,,·o rk o ft\\ 'O m etres per device 
with a ma.x imum of20 m etres. 
Software provision The IEEE Interface Filing System (I EEEFS) i' 
provided in a ROM which fit s imo one oft he BBC Microcomputer'~ 
paged ROM slo ts. 
Software faci li ties Access to the IEEE FS commands is prm ·idcd by the 
command ':' IEEE. The command s ava ilab le (with standard IEEE488 
mnem onics in bracket .~! arc: 

BBC D EVI CE N O (MTA& M LA) READ BINARY 
CLEAR (IFC) REMOTE DISABLE 
DEVI CE CLEAR (DCL) REM OT E ENABLE (REN) 
EN DOFSTRI NG REQUEST CO NTRO L 
EXECUTE SELECTED DEVI CE CLEAR (SOC) 
GO TO LOCAL (GTL) SERIAL PO LL (SPE RQSSTB& SPD) 
LISTE (LAG) STATUS 
LOCAL LOCKOUT (LLO) TAKE CO NTROL (TCT ) 
PARALLEL POLL TALK (T AG) 

D ISABLE (PPD) T IMEOUT OFF 
PARALLEL POLL TIM EO UT O N 

ENABLE (PPE) TRANSFER 
PARALLEL POLL TRIGGER (GET) 

REQUEST (PPR) UN LIST EN (UN L) 
PARALLEL POLL UNTALK (UNT ) 

UNCO N FIGURE (PPU) WRITE BI NARY 

Data transmiss ion Data can be sent and recei\'ed bvthe lmerface in 
strings of up to 255 ASC II characters. The d elimitin,gcharaeterdefau lt s to 
line feed (ASC II code 10), but anyothcrdelimitingcharactcror characters 
can be specified if required by a particular d evice. Lo nger strings of data 
can be transmiucd in binarvcoded fo rm. The lme rfacecan instruct I\\'O 

devices to transfer data frot~l one to the other\\'ithout storing it in the BBC 
M icrocom pUicr's m em o t) ', so freeing the corn pUler for other tasks. 
Error chec king Compre hc nsi,·e erro r checking facilit ies are provide d. 
Bus erro rs and the sta te of the Interface are available to the user via a 32-bit 
stat us word . 
Power supply 220/240V AC, 50/60 H z. 
Documentation A 70- page User Guide containing full details o f the 
IEEEFS comma nds and their usc is supplied with the Interface. 
Dimensions (a pprox) HeightXwidthXdepth : 7 5X205X350mm. 
Temperature range I oo to 30°C. 
Require ments The IEE E Interface requires a BBC Microcomputer 
Mode l B with a series I MOS (Machine O pera ti ng System). The operating 

'syste m is provided free if required. 

In this leanet, the initials BBC stand for the British Broadcast ing 
Corporation. 

The Acorn IEEE lnt('lf ace is d isJributed in the UK by Acorn Computers Limited. 
Everyerron is m ade to ensure that 1he information in 1his leafle t iscorrcCI, but we 
reserve the rig:h_t to make alterations at any time. No responsibility is acceptedTor 
CffO f S OI"Oill iSS IOilS. 
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THE ACORN IEEE INTERFACE 
FOR THE BBC MICROCOMPUTER 



IEEE INTERFACE 
The Acorn IEEE Interface enables a 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
Microcomputer to control any 
scientific and technical equipment 
which conforms to the IEEE488 
standard. 

Together, the IEEE Interface 
and BBC Microcomputer provide 
computer control ofiEEE488-
compatible devices at a lower price 
than other systems- but without 
sacrificing any aspect of the IEEE488 
standard. And, as an added bonus, 
Interface users have available to 
them the full power and versatility 
of the BBC Microcomputer. 

OPERATION 
The IEEE Interface is provided in its 
own case, designed to match the 
BBC Microcomputer. It can be 
linked to a network of up to 14 
separate IEEE488-compatible 

devices: oscilloscopes, voltmeters, 
logic analysers, spectrum analysers, 
function generators, frequency 
meters, and any ofthe many other 
devices that are available. 

When initialised, the Interface 
automatically establishes the micro 
as the controlling device o n the 
network. In addition, the micro can 
operate as a controller-talker or 
controller-listener and it can pass 
control to and from any other 
suitable device on the network. 
When not controlling the network 
the micro can operate as a talker or 
listener. 

Typical applications of the 
Interface are in experimental work 
in academic and industrial 
laboratories. For example, the 
micro might be programmed to 
instruct one device to generate input 
signals at a range offrequencies, and 
to accept measurements of the 
corresponding output signals from 
a second device. 

The advantages of computer
controlled operation 

~-~~~~~~~~~- overmanual 
operation are 

speed, accuracy 
and repeatability. 

lMHz bus 

IEEE488-compatible 
devices · 

standard connections 

STRUCTURE OF AN 
IEEE NETWORK 

CONTROLLED BY A 
BBC MICROCOMPUTER 

In addition, the data 
from the experiment are 

immediately available to the 
micro's analysis programs, 

giving almost instant results and 
allowing rapid comparison of the 
results of different tests. 

Many other applications of the 
Interface exist in the monitoring 
and control of scientific and 
indus trial processes. 

CONTROL 
Careful design of the Interface 
ensures that efficient hardware is 
matched by easy-to-use software. 

A Read Only Memory plugging 
into one of the BBC Microcomputer's 
spare ROM slots provides the IEEE 
Interface Filing System (IEEEFS). 
This is a set of plain English 

experience 
oftheBBC 
Microcomputer. 
In addition, the straightforward 
nature of the commands enables 
full control of an IEEE488 network 
to be achieved without a detailed 
understanding of the operation of 
the Interface. 

The IEEEFS commands can be 
incorporated in programs written 
in any of the high-level languages 
available on the BBC Microcomputer: 
BBC BASIC, 6502 Assembler and so 
on. 

Commands are available for all 
the functions included in the 
IEEE488 standard, including both 
serial and parallel polling, timeouts, 
and enabling and disabling oflocal 
control for all or individual devices. 

Full explanations of the IEEEFS 
commands, and examples of their 
use, are included in the User Guide 
supplied with the Interface. 

OTHER FACILITIES 
The BBC Microcomputer/IEEE 
Interface combination provides 
more than just control of an 
IEEE network. When not being 
used with a network, or whilst two 
other devices on the network are 
communicating with each other, the 
usual range offacilities of the 
versatile BBC Microcomputer are 
available to the user. 

Its renowned colour graphics 
capabilities provide the ideal way of 

OTHER FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE WITH THE BBC 

MICROCOMPUTER/ IEEE 
INTERFACE CO NTROLLER 

, presenting experimental results in 
an instantly understandable form. 
A second processor can be connected 
for even faster processing and greater 
memory capacity. Or the micro can 
be linked into Acorn's Econetlocal 
area network, making control of and 
data from the IEEE488 system 
available to all the other micros on 
the network. 

The Interface itself has an 
additional! MHz bus connection, 
enabling it to be linked to any of the 
other interfaces which operate from 
this bus, such as Acorn's Teletext 
acquisition unit. Use of the IEEE 
Interface places no restrictions on 
the other applications of the BBC 
Microcomputer. 
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